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Project Updates:

- **Farmer’s Market/CSA** – Market manager discussed with Student Affairs; waiting for next step.
- **Housing Technology** – Met with representatives from the Husky Card office to see new initiatives with CBord and One Card Initiatives. Will be incorporated into this initiative.
- **Housing Sign-in Number** – Meeting with Bob Jose, Anne Marie Regan and others happening soon.
- **Expanded Recycling** – Will be meeting with Student Affairs this spring.
- **REF Opt-Out** – Working with Student Affairs in the spring to attempt this.
- **Gender Neutral Housing Expansion** – Holding Housing Task Force to the expansion.
- **Public Safety Education** – Incorporated into survey that will be sent out in January. Feedback will be incorporated into an NUPD meeting.
- **Public Safety Notifications** – Survey finalized, and distributed to NUPD officers for their review and additions. Will work with Chief of Staff Carville to market to the SGA ListServ in the spring semester.
- **Swipe Printing Expansion** – Implemented in Curry Student Center in November. Addressed concerns related to recycling and double-sided printing; both resolved.
- **Better Advertising of Composting** – Being folded into Student Affairs-Sustainability group meetings occurring every three weeks.
- **Smoking Policy** – Smoking Policy advisory committee formed by President Aoun after SGA brought student concerns forward to Dean Fulmer and Associate VP Estabrook. Working on getting SGA representation on committee, or at least assisting with a referendum.
- **Class Schedules on Google Calendar** – Senator Shaw following up.
- **Cable in Leased Properties** – $100/student/semester tentatively secured for leased properties students to help cover cable costs. Working with Senator Donati to assess student receptiveness.
- **Recycling in Residence Halls** – AVP Corrado working with HEAT and Facilities to implement.
- **Recycling in ResMail** – Senator Yu reached out; working with Topher Nelson to implement soon.
- **IS Enterprise/Network Survey** – Working with Senator Yu and Bob Whelan to implement for the spring semester.
- **Expanded Kosher Dining Options** – Brought up to Dining; they are exploring expansion options.
- **Bike Safety Class** – Senator LePage investigating; will work with NUPD more this spring.
- **Better Meal Plan Marketing for Freshmen** – Discussions begun with both the Registrar and Dining; recommendations for an email have been sent to Dining.
- **Better Off Campus Shuttle Times** – Working with VP Lopez, the Library, NUPD and Allied Security to time out when exactly the shuttle should run during finals week next semester.

Scheduled Meetings:

- Bob Grier, Director of the Curry Student Center – varies, as needed
- Derek Navisky and Tom Hopkins, Info Services – Scheduled bimonthly
- Food Advisory Board – Meets approximately every three weeks
• Maureen Timmons, Dining Services – As needed
• Housing Task Force – Scheduled weekly
• Sustainability Committee – Scheduled biweekly